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I'd like to begin with a paraphraseof a criticalresponsethat
Q.
is being made to The Aesthetic Dimension, which is that Marcuse
has finallyshownhimselfnot to be a Marxist.
A.
This criticism,of course, I knew beforehand.And the book
was written intentionallyin a provocativeway to reply exactly to
that accusation. In the first place, I don't care what label is being
given me; nothing could be of less interestto me. Secondly, I quote
old man Marxhimself, who said, "Moije ne suis pas Marxiste." In
English: "I myself am not a Marxist." So, if you look at many of
the people who today call themselvesMarxists, I don't mind if I
don't belongto the samegroupand don't have the samelabel.
To be a little more seriousabout it, I do claim to be a Marxist.I
do believe that his analysis of the capitalist society and the basic
mechanismswhichkeepit going are still, today, morevalid than ever
before. As you may know, there is no such thing as a theory of socialism in Marx;there are only a few remarks.He neverelaborated
on them because he never claimed to be a prophet, and it would
make no sense to give a prescriptionfor the behaviorof people in a
free societywhichdoes not yet exist. That'sa contradictionin itself.
Now I did not claim in my little book that art is free from social
determination,but I do deny that the social determinantsaffect the
very substanceof the work. One can formulatethat by saying that
the social determinantspertainto the style of the work but not to its
substanceor quality. Let's take an example-Hamlet, or, for that
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matter, any other of Shakespeare'splays. How much can you learn
from these plays about the real workings of the society in which
Shakespearelived? I would say absolutelynothing.Nor is Hamlet in
any way adequatelyunderstoodby pointing to the social determinants. "To be or not to be" transcendsany kindof social determination. And it will prove true, in different forms, for every and any
kind of society.
I have at the beginning of The Aesthetic Dimension outlined
what social determinationof art I think does indeedprevail:it is, essentially, the material, the tradition, the historical horizon under
which the writer, the artist, has to work. He cannot ignore it. He
lives in a continuumof traditioneven when he breaksit. This social
determinationaffects any work of art. But, as I said, it does not constituteits substance.
To be more specific about this criticismof TheAestheticDiQ.
mension, it is that you have madethe aesthetica transcendentalcategory.
A.
That is not the case, because I think I use the term transhistorical. Transhistoricalmeans transcendingevery and any particular stage of the historicalprocess, but not transcendingthe historical process as a whole. That should be evident, becausewe cannot think of anythingunderthe sun that could transcendthe historical processas a whole. Everythingis in history,even nature.
Historically,would you say that the aestheticappearsas a diQ.
mension as a result or consequenceof the Enlightenment,or what
marks for Hegel the emergence of self-consciousness?Secondly,
would you say that as capitalismceases to be a progressiveforce in
history that the aestheticdimensionbecomesless accessiblebecause
late capitalismcannottolerateits criticalpotential ...
A.
May I interruptyou: it cannot "tolerate"? I think we have
seen today that there seems to be hardlyanythingthat capitalistsociety cannot tolerate. It incorporatedand acceptedthe most radical
and avant-gardeforms of art and literature.You can buy themin the
drug store. But I think that this does not affect or detractfrom the
qualityand truthof these "accepted"worksof art. Let's take an example from the visual arts: a statueby Barlach,or the artisticvalue
and truthof a statueby Rodin. It is in no way reducedor falsified if
you put that statue, as happens today, in the lobby of a bank or in
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the lobby of the offices of a big corporation.What has changedis
the receptivityof the consumer, not the work of art itself. James
Joyce remainsJames Joyce; whetheryou can buy him at the drug
store makes no difference.A Beethovenquartetremainswhat it is
even if it's playedoverthe radiowhileyou are doing the dishes.
Doesn't that last example speak more of the historicallyafQ.
firmativenatureof art that survivestoday as opposed to the negative: that this societyis still able to appreciatea certainkind of labor
that is not beingreproducedby this society?
A.
You say this society:as a whole?Or only certaingroups?The
majorityof the populationhas alwaysbeen excludedfrom this relation to art, due to the separationbetweenintellectualand material
productionto whichart necessarilysuccumbs.You said that it Would
be characteristicof the affirmativefunction of art. I would say this
is correct, but art by itself cannot under any circumstanceschange
the social condition. And that is the necessaryand essentialpowerlessnessof art, that it cannot have an effective, directimpacton the
praxis of change. I don't know of any case in which you could say
that art has changed the establishedsociety. Art can preparesuch
change. Art can contributeto it only via severalnegationsand mediations, the most importantbeing the change of consciousnessand,
especially,the changeof perception.I thinkwe can say that after the
impressionists,after Cezanneespecially,we see differentlythan we
saw before. Thatyou can say; furtheryou cannotgo.
You speak of the bifurcationof mental and materiallabor,
Q.
and suggestthat art is able to preservein its autonomy, in its separation from material production, a certain promise of liberation.
With the presenceof "surplusrepression"in advancedcapitalism,is
it possible that art's autonomy can actually serve advanced capitalisminsofar as the labor we see in art, if not unalienated,is maintainedas separate,as special,as "other" from materialproduction?
To go back to the Griindrisse,Marxmakesa very strongcase for the
ontological dimensionof labor-that it not be seen simply as sacrifice, but that laboritself is a unifyingprincipleof humanlife.
A.
What kind of labor? The labor on the assemblyline? Marx
certainlydidn't mean that. He meantlabor in a socialistsociety, but
not in a capitalistsociety. He saw the possibilityof reducingalienated labor alreadyin capitalism,namelyas a consequenceof technical
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progressor, as we would say today, increasingautomation,mechanization, computerization,whateveryou want to call it. That, however, is only the anticipation,or the first traces, of the liberationof
the humanbeing from full-timealienatedlabor-I sayfull-time alienation because alienated labor as such can never be abrogated.
Therewill alwayshave to be personswho adjustmachines,who read
gauges or whateverit is. So, alienatedlabor, and Marxsaid this, can
neverbe entirelyabrogated.But it can be reducedquantitativelyand
qualitativelyso that it's no longer a full-time occupationto which
the individualis bound duringhis or her entirepersonaland social
life.
But isn't it only in the realmof art, in its aestheticdimension,
Q.
that we are given the promiseof a labor that is not simplythe accommodationof oneself to a gaugeor a machine?
A.
Yes. And that is one of the interconnectionsand relationsbetweenart and, let's say, criticaltheoryor revolutionarytheory.
Thenthe functionof art is alwaysone of mediation?
Q.
A.
Yes. A mediation, but also more than that because art can
representthe image of the humanconditionas it is rootedabove and
beyondthe social sphere,whichwas my main point in relatingart to
Eros; art representsconflicts, hopes, and sufferingswhichcannot in
any way be settledby the class struggle.We can again say in a transhistoricalsense that thereare permanentand eternalconflicts in the
humancondition,in the relationbetweenhumanbeingsand between
man and nature which transcend the entire sphere of the class
struggle. Erotic conflicts and primaryaggressioncan change their
humiliatingand destructiveform in a socialist society, but they will
continueto exist.
Does your having written The Aesthetic Dimension imply
Q.
that the philosopherhas a primarycritical function that the artist
may or may not have?
A.
Yes. Let me give you an example.The Marxisttheorycan reveal and representthe inner mechanismsand dynamicsof capitalist
society, especiallyin the economic sphere. Art cannot do this. The
demandmade by Brecht, for example, that art should representthe
totality of the productionrelationsin a given society is in my view
absolutelycontradictoryto the potentialityof art. It cannot;nor can
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art representthe extremehorror in the prevailingreality. We have
herea good example,namely,the Holocaust.
Since we have come to the Holocaust, in your book you alQ.
most seem to beg the question-it struck me as almost a Verneinung-when you bring in Leni Riefenstahl parentheticallyas
havingfilmedthe beautyof a fascist feast. Is it possibleto find art in
a fascist form?
A.
Yes-as exiled art and hidden art-but in no other way. I
have asked this question myself many times, also, in the form: is
theresuch a thing as fascist art? And I think I would like to deny it,
but I must confess that one has probablyto reformulatethe question, because you cannot deny that there is literatureproducedby
writerswith strongproto-fascistfeatures,at least utterlyreactionary
ones-the case of Dostoevsky, the case of Yeats. And there are
more, but whenever I want to think of them I repress their
names. .

.

. So, it is possible that a distinct reactionary and a repres-

sive authoritariancan produceauthenticliterature.The questionis:
underwhathistoricalconditions?
But there was a certain manipulation of conceptions of
Q.
beautyin Nazi Germany,whichmay have been simplya devaluation
of the aesthetichandedto it, of the traditionof art before it. But it
did try to take the idea of an aestheticform and call that art and in
the processdeny the Eros principlewhichunderliesyour own definition of the aesthetic.
A.
It is a realismthat conceals, that hides what reality actually
is. And that, of course, is opposed to the very essence of art. Art
shouldrevealand not conceal.
Can you speak, then, of a successfulart, an art that presents
Q.
the problemproperly?In Yeats, for instance, I never feel that he is
presentingthe problemcorrectlybecausein his poetry he is always
invokingan archaicclass structurewhichsomehowdeniesthe reality
of his moment.
A.
He deniesthe reality,but I would say in spiteof everythinghe
also preservesthe imagesof a very differentreality.I am not a Yeats
expert.As a layman,this is my feelingwhenI readhim.
To what extent, then, would you deny, to go to the other exQ.
treme,art in its radicalformsin our society?
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A.
Art in its radicalforms-the presentday avant-garde,for example: I would say yes, it is art. But the question is to what extent
aesthetic criteria can be applied to some manifestationsof avantgarde art. I had a long discussionon that here with the Visual Arts
departmenttwo or threeyears ago. Therewas an exhibitthat simply
reproduceda garagesale. That wouldn't do becauseit just isn't art;
it's a repetition of the given reality. It does not have the transcendenceand dissociationwhichin my view are essentialfor art.
In general,that seems very similarto Lukacs,who grantshis
Q.
aesthetic approval to Balzac and denies it to a certain extent to
Flaubertand to Zola for reasonsnot too unlikeyours.
I would say thereis indeeda differencein qualitybetweenthe
A.
Comidie Humaineand the Rougon-Macquart.It is not so obvious in
Flaubert.
After 1848, whichshouldhave markedthe passingof capitalQ.
art
entereda decadentsubject-objectsplit, accordingto Lukics,
ism,
whichbecameincreasinglyirreconcilable,as evidenced,for instance,
in Flaubertand Zola. My questionis whetheravant-gardeart today
can be seen as having finally assumedin some instancesa more tactical position in its radicalform, havingfinally realizedthat because
Duchampscould be recuperatedin a museumand could be given a
monetary value, that it is the function of radical art to deny late
capitalismthe aestheticcompletely?
A.
Art continuesin late capitalism.It mightbe the case that it is
co-opted, but again that would mean somethingin terms of the recipient of art but not to the work of art itself. The work of art itself
doesn't change. And by the way, decadent,you know, is a favorite
fascist and Nazi slogan and we should be very, very carefulin using
it. Is Rimbauddecadent?Of course he's decadent,but at the same
time he's a greatpoet. So was Baudelaire.And in this respectLukics
is certainlynot a guide.
What I want to ask now is relatedto the subject-objectsplit,
Q.
to the Oedipus complex and the weakeningof the function of the
father in society today. This, if I understandcorrectly,leads to an
imbalancein the developmentof the individual,a weakeningof the
ego because the function of the father has been displaced to the
state ...
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A.
To the state, to the media, to peer groups, to the school,
whateverit is. Yes.
Does that displacementimplythat the artisttoday has greater
Q.
difficultyinvokingthe aestheticbecausethe repressionis greater?
A.
What you say refersto the increasinglytotal characterof the
managementand steeringof individuals,of their consciousnessand
unconscious. The consequencefor art would be that the estrangement factor would be strongerthan it was before. The contradiction
of reality in art must be more radical than it could have been before-because thereis more to contradict,to transcend.If and when
practicallyall dimensionsof humanexistenceare socially managed,
then, obviously, art, in order to be able to communicateits proper
truths, must be able to break this totalizationin consciousnessand
perceptionand to intensify the estrangement.Here is a difficulty:
Adorno, as you may know, thoughtthat the more repressivecorporatecapitalismis, the morealienated,the moreestrangedart mustbe
and will be. But if this estrangementgoes so far that the work of art
no longer communicates,then any link with the realityis lost in the
negationof reality;it becomesan abstractnegation.
But, in a way, can't this extremeform of art be seen as the
Q.
"GreatRefusal"withoutthe content?
A.
Yes, but the Great Refusal must in one way or another be
communicable,understandable.If you breakoff the last remnantof
communication,you have art in a total vacuum.
I don't want to say that all art tends towardwhat Adorno is
Q.
describingas its extremeform. But I am asking if that form today
can serveas a negativefocal point preciselybecauseof a lack of content, its abstractnegation?
I don't know. Looking at some of these super-supraavantA.
gardisticworks, the refusalis lost; it's an intellectualgame, intellectual masturbation,and no more. I may be wrong. I may not have
enoughaffinity with this kindof art, but that is my experience.It begins alreadywith the later Picasso works; for me, at least, it is difficultto take themas morethan intellectualor technicalgames.
Could you characterizethat as art tryingto define itself only

Q.

in terms of art and not in terms of its situation in the established
reality?
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A.
Yes, but I would say that by definingitself only and solely in
terms of art, art also expressesits internaland essentialrelationto
reality. And only in this form-definition in its own terms-can art
carrythe indictmentand the negation.
I feel the need to bringthe idea of audienceinto the aesthetic
Q.
dimension.I can see what you are sayingabout a Rodin sculptureor
a play by Shakespearenot being changedthroughtime;it still is that
work, but it seems to me that our relationshipto art does change.
Our readingof Shakespeareis differentfrom that of the audienceto
which he originallyspoke becauseour linguisticand social realityis
different.The aestheticwe createis not the aestheticof his audience,
of his creativeprocess.
A.
Well, I thinkwe know the audienceof Shakespeareverywell.
And it seemsto me, as far as I can see, that the majorityof the audience was mostly interestedin the murdersand battles, or whatever,
and didn't give a damn about the underlyingphilosophy.Exceptfor
"elitist" groups. Our readingof Shakespeareis, of course, different
from that of his average audience, but there remains a core of
identity, affinity grounded in the transhistoricalsubstance of his
work.
To bring this back to contemporaryart, you speak of the
Q.
totalization of perceptionin the establishedreality as perhaps involving an idea of "mass," that we no longergenuinelyspeakof individuals,we speak of a mass, of a consumersociety in which identity is mergedinto a single function. Do you thereforesee some kind
of relationshipbetweenthe aestheticform and an idea of audienceas
an aestheticcategory?
I think it's a truismto say that withoutan audienceyou don't
A.
have art. But the question is whetheryou can define the audience.
Theoretically,the audienceis anonymous. And art written for one
particularand definite audience?Take, for instance, the degreeto
which Mozartcomposed for the nobility of his time. That was composition with respect to a very definite audience. But it was also
more; it was also the negationof this relationship.Thereis a dimension in Mozart's music that has nothing to do with a specific audience;it is the depthdimensionof his musicwhichtranscendsthe particularsocial determination:the universalappearsin the particular!
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But what of art like that of Beckett,whichcan't seem to forQ.
mulatea positivevision of the future?
I think it is preciselythe total absenceof all false hopes that
A.
brings out the depth of the necessarychange. It has been said that
realityis only adequatelyrepresentedin its most extremeforms. In
its normal forms, it doesn't revealwhat it actuallyis. You have, if
you want to reallyjudge a repressivesociety, to go to the mentalinstitutions,the insaneasylums,the prisons,whateverare the extreme
manifestations.Can the samebe said withrespectto art?
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